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EVENT CALENDAR
WEEKLY

Mondays
Make your own pasta | 6pm - 10pm | Rest. Azzuro
Wednesdays
Burger Night | 6pm - 10pm | Restaurant Azzuro
Thursdays
Green Egg | 6pm - 10pm | Restaurant Azzuro
Fridays
Happy Hour & Live Music | 5pm - 7pm
Beach Bar

News about Blue Bay Curaçao Golf & Beach Resort

Thursday 22
Thanks Giving Dinner & Live Music | Beach
Saturday 24
Charity Tournament Pearl Trust - 2nd edition
Blue Bay Golf
Friday 30
Happy Hour - BBQ Special & Live Music
5pm - 7pm | Beach Bar

DECEMBER

Saturday 10
Monthly Medal #11 | 1pm | Blue Bay Golf
Friday 16
Happy Hour - BBQ Special & Live Music
5pm - 7pm | Beach Bar

Saturday 1
Friends Winter Competition | 1pm | Blue Bay Golf
Sunday 2
Loko Sundays | Live Music & Grill | 1pm | Beach
Saturday 8
Monthly Medal #12 | Blue Bay Golf
Saturday 15
Spigt Dutch Caribbean | 12pm | Blue Bay Golf
Saturday 22
Chill - DJ afternoon on the beach
Sunday 23
Loko Sundays | Tropical Steelband & Grill
Beach

Saturday 17
Best Ball #11 | Blue Bay Golf

Monday 24
Blue Bay Tardi Buena - DJ Q | Beach

NOVEMBER

Saturday 3
Friends Competition - Autumn edition | 1pm
Blue Bay Golf
Sunday 4
Loko Sundays | Live Music & Grill | 1pm
Beach

Tuesday 25
Christmas Dinner - Live Music | Rest. Azzuro
Wednesday 26
Xmas Chill - DJ Q | Beach
Thursday 27
Live Music | Beach
Saturday 29
Chill - DJ afternoon on the beach
Sunday 30
Loko Sundays | Tropical Steelband & Grill | Beach
Monday 31
Dinnerbuffet - Live Music 4pm - DJ Q 8pm
Restaurant Azzuro

We are ready to
welcome you!

Active

JANUARY

Tuesday 1
Chill | DJ Afternoon on the beach
Friday 4
Happy Hour | Aisha Lucas & Ron Le Rouse
Sunday 6
Loko Sundays | Live Music & Grill
Saturday 12
Monthly Medal #01 | 1pm | Blue Bay Golf
Saturday 19
Best Ball Tournament | 3pm | Blue Bay Golf

Real Estate

Events

Dreams come true! Listen to the magical ocean tunes every day.

Starting from US$ 905.000,Blue Bay Real Estate Phone: +5999 868 2536 • www.bluebay-realestate.com • realestate@bluebay-curacao.com

DINE @

Restaurant Azzuro
Right on the beach, right for
any occasion
Breakfast 8 am - 11 am
Lunch
11 am - 4 pm
Dinner* 6 pm -10 pm
*
Open 7 days a week
Reservations +5999 888 6495
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Plantation House
Where Golf meets Cuisine
Bar
7 am - 7 pm
Lunch
10:30 am - 6 pm
Reservations +5999 868 1755

Restaurant Pictures
Where the Caribbean meets
the Mediterranean
Monday thru Sunday: 7:30 am - 10 pm
(kitchen 7:30 am - 10 pm)
Reservations T: +5999 724 2525
email: pictures@baysidecuracao.com
www.baysidecuracao.com

We are working on the final details of our new maintenance building,
located on the right side of the main gate at the Blue Bay Resort
entrance. This September, we moved our offices to this new building.
Be warned, though, as you
may fall in love with the
majestic floor-to-ceiling
wooden doors, or the big
round windows, or the
relaxing garden with a
fountain. Come visit us in
our new offices. Many of
them outfitted with large
glass walls to take in the
peace emanating from the
zen garden.
Our Corporate Offices, Real
Estate and Sales office,
Marketing Department, as
well as the Homeowners
Association (VVE), together
with Studio Acht, Bo!
Arkitektura and Bouwplus
B.V., are cohabiting this
Welcome Center. An oasis of
peace and luxury in which
visitors can have their
dream home created from

start to finish. Prospective
owners can get acquainted
with prime real estate
objects, and discuss their
dream plans with architects,
while we let our creativity
loose on how to bring our
guests a great experience.

We're in the final phase of
the state-of-the-art Service
Center we've been building
in the west of our Welcome
Center. It has a large central
parking area and plenty of
room for all Blue Bay employees working in these offices.
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The Plantation House
will continue to be the golf
reservation center and
accommodations front
desk with a large terrace
now serving breakfast and
a brand new, better and
delicious lunch menu. Plans
to renovate and further
develop this beautiful
architectural gem in the
near future are under way.

Come See Spirit, or Try to Find Prince
Our Blue Bay family grew with 2 more
members this summer: a tiny seahorse and
an orange frogfish have taken up residence
at our house reef, The Wall.

T

hose who have dived
The Wall before
probably already
know Bella, our beautiful
turtle living on this reef.
And now Spirit the seahorse
and Prince the frogfish are
begging to get acquainted
too. Frogfishes are a very
rare find, making us very
excited that Prince chose
The Wall as his home.
Blue Bay Resort is home to
two house reefs, The Wall
and The Garden. The Wall
is renowned on the island
for its one-of-a-kind diving
experience. Located on the
right side of the bay, The Wall

is a continuance of the cliff
that can be seen there, rising
up from the sea. That cliff’s
wall drops down for another
56 meters in the ocean,
offering divers a straight wall
of pristine coral life dancing
by in front of their masks as
they glide by. The Wall is the
only dive site in Curaçao that
offers straight-wall diving.
Mostly untouched by the
effects of human habitats, The
Wall is a true coral and other
reef life gem.

Ready to meet Spirit and Prince?
Book your PADI Discover Scuba dive
online at diveshopcuracao.com or
just walk in.

Employee Highlight
At Blue Bay Resort, we are continuously learning and upgrading. A
selection of Blue Bay employees from our golf, accommodation, and beach
divisions recently attended a 3-day intensive course hosted by CHATA
(Curaçao Hospitality and Tourism Association). This training was geared
toward improving hospitality and service to our guests. Upgrading our
skills to keep giving the level of service we want our guests to enjoy is an
important part of investing in our guests’ experience at our resort.
Looking at the pictures we realize that all who successfully completed the
courses are women… Congratulations to these dedicated ladies.

Sculpture
Garden

O
Hospitality Certificates

F.l.t.r.: Shanneree Matthew, Myrna Dossett, Maritska Pawirodinomo

Supervisor Course

Isabelle Sturkenboom, Mishanou Marchena, Liseth Poulina, Cherrel Leito,
and General Manager: Madelinde Moesbergen

ur Garden Route
welcomes a sibling:
The Art Garden at our
Plantation House. So far, this
2000m2 garden holds five
sculptures by renowned local
artists. Each sculpture sits
perched on a grey pedestal in
varying sizes under the local
trees, covering them with a
shade canopy. Exquisite art
pieces by Hortence Brouwn,
Babs de Brabander, Ellen
Spijkstra, Norva Sling, and

Yubi Kirindongo adorn the
garden. Most have been
donated to the foundation by
Blue Bay residents wanting
to contribute to both the
artists’ journeys as well as to
Blue Bay Resort’s legacy. The
Art Garden Foundation aims
to put up 2 dozen sculptures
in the garden.
Come take a look and enjoy
time in the Art Garden. You
might even become a sponsor.

Ocean Drive Update
Our 9 exclusive lots, Ocean Drive, one of our
most desirable development projects, is now
almost accessible by car.

C

WM is putting the
finishing touches
to the road and the
Aqualectra infrastructure
leading to this exclusive
area, opening up the possibilities for prospective
buyers to easily view the 9
exclusive lots for sale here.
With this first phase of the
project completed, sales
of 8 Ocean Drive lots can
take flight.

100%
Natural
Mini Facial
Our new Mini Facial is the ideal
way to pamper your after-beach
skin and is designed to give your
skin a burst of glow and leave
you feeling beautiful and relaxed.
We use a combination of the
best of several 100% natural
skin products for this mini facial,
which consists of a cleanse
and a facial scrub, followed
by an invigorating mask, and
concluded with a facial massage
that will leave your skin glowing
and your soul nourished.
Take this quality time for yourself
and look sparkling as you go into
the sunset with your sweetheart.
Walk-ins are accepted,
or make your appointment at
+ (599 9) 566 8852.

This sensational location
right on the former 18th hole
of the Blue Bay Golf course
offers phenomenal sea views
and maximum privacy due
to the very spacious lots. It
is without a doubt one of the
most desirable sections of the
entire resort. Those interested
in living here will soon be able
to visit our Welcome Center
and have all their real estate
needs catered to.

Ocean Drive: Phenomenal sea
views and maximum privacy

Service Center
Backstage
Blue Bay
What do Blue Bay Resort’s bobcats, lawn
mowers, and golf carts have in common?

T

hey are all moving
into a new home;
our new Service
Center building is nearing
completion. Built like a
hangar, this Service Center
is like a ‘Backstage Blue Bay’.
Aside from its warehouse
and maintenance function,
it will also house some
Blue Bay departments,
such as Finance, Security,

Human Resources,
Information Technology,
Blue Bay Services and the
golf superintendent. The
large workshop will have
a spacious room to safely
store all the machines and
tools used here at Blue Bay,
and to do woodworking
small building projects.
Maintenance will become
centralized under one roof.

There will be lockers, showers,
a kitchen for our teams to
enjoy meals comfortably, and
a large palapa where they can
take a break or have lunch.
After clocking out, they can
jump in their cars in the
adjacent parking lot and head
home. Those needing to be at
the resort will be shuttled by
bus to their respective work
spot for the day.

